NJTravel.com™ LLC
A Division of All-Ways Travel

LETTER of AUTHORIZATION to CHARGE CREDIT CARD
Please
Email to JCiro@NJTravel.com
or
Mail to 317 Stockton Blvd, Berlin, NJ 08009
This completed signed form must be emailed or mailed. At that time, we will finalize your reservation.
Our precautionary measures protect you and NJTravel.com LLC.
I,___print your name here_________________ authorize NJTravel.com™ or its affiliates and appointed USTOA
Bonded Tour/Cruise Operator to charge my Deposit to my travel package in the amount of $__________
to my Credit Card.
Description of Tour Package Costs agreed upon Total Package Rate $______________
Deposit Now $___________ Plus Insurance Cost if accepted.
Departure Date:___________________ Departure Airport:____________________
Number of Nights:____.
Resort:___________________ __ Room Category:____________________________
Honeymoon? Yes____ No_____ Booking No.:________________ Tour Operator:_Apple Vacations__

__________Initial here if you wish NJTravel.com™ or its affiliates to automatically charge the same
credit card for final payment. If you wish to charge final payment with another credit card, write the
information of the final payment credit card below where indicated.
Deposit Amount: $_____ Deposit Due Date:___
Final Payment Amount: $___ Final Payment Due Date:____
Cardholder's Name:______________________________________
Cardholder's Signature:______________________________________
Credit Card Type: Master Card _____ Visa ______ American Express_____ Discover______
Card Number:__________________ Exp. Date:_________ Security Code:_____________
Billing Address:__________________City:_____________________ State:_NJ__Zip:___________
Alternate Credit Card (for final payment)
Final Payment Amount: $____ Final Payment Due Date:___
Cardholder's Name:______________________________________
Cardholder's Signature:______________________________________
Credit Card Type: Master Card _____ Visa ______ American Express_____ Discover______
Card Number_______________________________________ Exp. Date:_________ Security Code:_________
Billing Address:____________________________________City:___________________________
State:______Zip:________
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I agree and understand the Tour Operator’s terms, conditions and cancellation penalties. __________
(Please Initial here)
Please Initial (Trip cancellation insurance is non-refundable):
Trip Cancellation Insurance ACCEPTED _______
Trip Cancellation Insurance DECLINED_________
Purchase price increases:
Prices are subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment for your air-inclusive tour (applies to
bookings with airfare). Prices are not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges
resulting from increased government imposed taxes or fee. Your consent to this price increase policy is
required before proceeding. Do I have your consent?________ (Please Initial Here)
Client Information: Please supply the mailing address for your travel documents. Travel documents will only
be mailed, if an electronic format is unavailable.
Address:___________________________City:______________________ State:____Zip:___________
Home Phone:_________________ Business Phone:________________ Cell Phone:_________________
E-Mail:_________________________
LEGAL NAMES (as it appears on your passport) and Birth dates ......First, Middle and Last Names
1. _______________________________________ 2. __________________________________________
3._______________________________________ 4.___________________________________________

General Terms and Conditions
TERMS and CONDITIONS: The terms and conditions set forth herein are the sole contract between New Jersey Travel,
NJTravel.com LLC/All-Ways Travel or affiliates (“NJTravel.com”) located at 317 Stockton Blvd. Berlin, NJ 08009/401 Bloomfield
Drive, Unit #2, West Berlin, NJ 08091 and the traveler(s). NJTravel.com acts as a sales agent for any airline, hotel, car-rental
company, tour operator, cruise line, or other service provider named in your itinerary (“Suppliers”). Payments for airline and/or tour
packages are accepted by NJTravel.com with the understanding that participant(s) (travelers) have been made aware of, and agree to
all conditions of this agreement and the Suppliers agreement prior to participant sending NJTravel.com monies or credit card
authorization. NJTravel.com acts only as an agent in regard to travel, whether by railroad, motorcar, motor coach, boat or airplane or
other suppliers of services and shall not be held responsible for any injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be
occasioned either by reason of defect in any vehicle of any company or person engaged in conveying the passenger or in carrying out
the arrangements of any tour. NJTravel.com assumes no responsibility for and shall not be liable for any refund, personal injury,
property damage, or other loss, accident, delay, inconvenience, or irregularity which may be caused by: (1) any defaults, wrongful or
negligent acts, or omissions of the Suppliers; (2) any defect in or failure of any vehicle, craft, equipment, or instrumentality owned,
operated, or otherwise used or provided by the Suppliers; or (3) any wrongful or negligent acts or omissions on the part of any other
party not under NJTravel.com’s control. You hereby release NJTravel.com from all claims arising out of any problem covered in this
paragraph. NJTravel.com can accept no responsibility for losses or additional expenses due to delay or changes in air, sea or other
services, sickness, weather, strike, war, quarantine or other causes. All such loses will have to be borne by the passenger, as tour rates
provided for arrangements only for time stated. The right is reserved to make adjustments in the itinerary. For cruises, NJTravel.com
or its affiliates are not responsible for cruise itinerary changes. NJTravel.com or its affiliates are not responsible for third party failures
and we do not guarantee anything on their behalf. Prices are based on current tariffs and exchange rates and are subject to adjustments
in the event of any change therein. The right is reserved to accept or decline any member of the tour. No refund will be made for
unused portion of the tour unless arrangements were made before departure from gateway city. Acceptance of voucher or ticket shall
be deemed to be consent to the above conditions. NJTravel.com or its affiliates, airlines, their agents and affiliates are not to be held
responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time passengers are aboard the aircraft. The passenger ticket in use by said
airlines when issued shall constitute the sole contract between the airlines and the purchaser of these tickets and/or traveler. By signing
this form you understand the details, inclusions and exclusions of the tour package that you are purchasing. Airfare is always nonrefundable. NJTravel.com has no special knowledge regarding the financial condition of the Suppliers, unsafe conditions, health
hazards, weather hazards, or climate extremes at locations to which you may travel. For information concerning possible dangers at
destinations, NJTravel.com recommends contacting the Travel Warnings Section of the U.S. State Department at (202) 647-5225 or
www.travel.state.gov. For medical information, NJTravel.com recommends contacting the Centers for Disease Control at (877) FYITRIP or www.cdc.gov/travel. You assume full and complete responsibility for checking and verifying any and all passport, visa,
vaccination, or other entry requirements of your destination(s), and all conditions regarding health, safety, security, political stability,
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and labor or civil unrest at such destination(s). You hereby release NJTravel.com from all claims arising out of any problem covered
in this paragraph. You agree that the courts in Camden County will be the exclusive jurisdiction for all claims brought by you or
NJTravel.com, and you hereby submit to the personal jurisdiction of those courts. Furthermore, NJTravel.com or its affiliates cannot
assume responsibility for any type of crime that incurs while you are vacationing. NJTravel.com is not responsible for any accident
that may be incurred on the way to/from the airport or while on vacation at the destination. Acceptance of the travel documents
indicates that the client is in agreement with the terms and conditions listed in this agreement. By signing this form you understand
the details, inclusions and exclusions of the tour package that you are purchasing.
Taxes and Surcharges: All taxes and surcharges (i.e. Fuel surcharges) are subject to change at any time and without prior notification.
In the event that taxes or surcharges increase, the Client MUST pay this additional amount, less forfeit their vacation. There is a
remote possibility even those ticketed itineraries, although paid in full, may be subject to government tax increases without advanced
notice. Travel arrangements involving airline and cruise components are subject to supplemental price increases that may be imposed
by the supplier and/or government after you have completed your purchase. You hereby consent to any such price increases and
authorize your credit or debit card to be used for them. Suppliers have their own contracts covering cancellation penalties and other
terms and conditions, and you may be bound by those contracts regardless of whether you receive notice of their terms. By signing
below, you are consenting to those terms and conditions.
Baggage: Any additional baggage fees are not included in the above price. Baggage is at the owner's risk and may be subject to
inspection. Please check with your air carrier for weight allowance and additional restrictions.
Cancellations/Changes: Any cancellation or changes of itinerary must be received in writing before any cancellation or changes will
be made. Airfare is always non-refundable, regardless of when vacation is cancelled. A reasonable processing fee of $50 per
canceled booking per person will be charged, plus any charges incurred by the travel supplier. Due to Airline regulations, some
deposits are non-refundable, such as airfare on major airlines. Also, any vacation around the Holiday Season may be totally NONREFUNDABLE. Please be sure to read and understand the policy and cancellation penalties from the Tour Operator listed above.
Processing of refunds take 6 to 10 weeks after departure date. After departure from home to your vacation, there will be no refund for
any unused portion including hotels, tour companies, pre-purchased excursions, airlines service, etc. In case of a change in itinerary
due to the Client’s part, the agency may charge a service fee.
Documentation: ALL PERSONS traveling by air outside of the United States are required to present a passport or other valid travel
document to enter or re-enter the United States. As of June 1, 2009, passports will be required for all U.S. citizens traveling to or from
the United States via air, regardless of destination. Note: The passport requirement does NOT apply to U.S. citizens traveling to or
returning directly from a U.S. territory. Please note married women using a passport or birth certificate in their maiden name must
bring along a copy of their marriage certification or risk being denied boarding. If time allows, we recommend that you get a Passport.
The participant takes full responsibility and must determine the proper documents needed before going to any foreign country. There
is a risk that the participant can be denied boarding or entry back into the USA if proper documents are not presented. For Minor
Children traveling without both birth parents a Parental Consent Form is required.
Trip Cancellation Insurance: We highly recommend purchasing trip cancellation insurance. Insurance protects your valuable
investment. If you decline Insurance, you must sign the insurance waiver on this form. This insurance is minimal coverage is nonrefundable, but protects you against cancellation. NJTravel.com must be notified of cancellation before tour departs and written proof
may be required (Doctor's note, Death Certificate), depending on reason of cancellation and type of coverage.

I have read and agree to all of the terms and conditions.
Signature:___________________________________________Date:__________________
Color of eyes:________ (for electronic signature)
For an electronic signature to be valid it must be sent from email:________________________
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